ENGAGEMENTS

Goldenberg-Conner
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Goldenberg announce the elopement of their daughter, Miss Marion Conner, to Mr. Robert Conner, a student at Chicago College of the Arts, to take place on Christmas Day in the presence of亲朋好友.

Renkin-Aller
Announcement is made of the engagement of Miss Mildred Renkin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abner Renkin of Chicago, to Mr. William Aller, a student at the University of Chicago, to take place on New Year’s Day in the presence of immediate family.

Hankin-Gerster
Announcement is made of the engagement of Miss Margaret Hankin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hankin, of Chicago, to Mr. George Gerster, a student at the University of Chicago, to take place on New Year’s Day in the presence of immediate family.

Gcrgew-Peck
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Peck, of Chicago, announce the engagement of Miss Jean Peck, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Peck, to Mr. John Smith, a student at the University of Chicago, to take place on New Year’s Day in the presence of immediate family.

Burke-McPherson
Announcement is made of the engagement of Miss Margaret Burke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Burke, of Chicago, to Mr. John McPherson, a student at the University of Chicago, to take place on New Year’s Day in the presence of immediate family.

Luvie-Clark
Announcement is made of the engagement of Miss Luise Luvie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Luvie, of Chicago, to Mr. James Clark, a student at the University of Chicago, to take place on New Year’s Day in the presence of immediate family.

Dinner-Jones
Announcement is made of the engagement of Miss Susan Dinner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Dinner, of Chicago, to Mr. Peter Jones, a student at the University of Chicago, to take place on New Year’s Day in the presence of immediate family.

Fashion Notebook

Is Atomic Submarine Next for Fashion Show? by Emma

Yes, you hear it here first! A half century ago this past week, the U.S. Navy launched the first nuclear submarine, the USS Nautilus. This week, we are excited to announce that a new fashion show is in the works, all based on the theme of the atomic submarine! Attendees will be transported to the depths of the ocean, with models donning nautical ensembles and accessories. Expect a futuristic collection of dresses, suits, and separates that pay homage to the Nautilus and its incredible design.

The evening of director inaugurated the largest of the world's orchestras. The famous orchestra from the city of Chicago, the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, opened its annual season in the city. The President of the United States, Mr. John F. Kennedy, attended the opening. Mrs. Kennedy and Ida Silver returned home from their trip to the Soviet Union. The President and Mrs. Kennedy attended the opening. Mrs. Kennedy took her place in the dress circle of the orchestra. The orchestra was conducted by Mrs. Kennedy. The concert was a resounding success.

FASHION NOTEBOOK

11,844 seconds in hundreds of patterns of crystal...from shots to stem goblets...made by some of America's most famous manufacturers! Reg. 60c to 3.75 each

12c to 49c each

We've not opening the corners, corners, do you own treasure hunting in our once a year sale!

THE CHINA CLOSET
607 WISCONSIN St. BETHESDA, D.C. 6-5400
Open Thurs., Fri. till 9 p.m.
Free parking in rear
No cash or phone orders

60 Junior Jangos Honored

60 junior Jangos honored by a group who have completed the course with the outstanding class of Jangos students and who have made a unique contribution to the Silver Spring community. The group was presented to the Stars of the Silver Spring Community by the Silver Spring Business Association.

Jelligf's

7 Corners * Silver Spring * F Street

Harris' Classic Tailleur 39...
Petites and Half Sizes

Our favorite elbow-sleeved suit can be worn every day...lined with a silk shantung or silk crepe. A full pleat at the back, set sleeves and elbow-length sleeves. Exquisitely tailored for comfort...good looks in black or navy, polyester or blue floral or other prints. A dress or jacket. Jelligf's Mines and retail 38 to 28.

All 2 Stores Open Thursday Night

JOSEPH R. HARRIS

All Jelligf Stores Open Thursday Evenings

24" Lipstick with goldplated...both for $1.35

The 24" grade glide on like a dream, keeps lips looking soft as silk. And at bed time when you cleanse your face. "24" comes off, but see how the color stays on! You awake beautiful. Take advantage of this special offer.

AT THE BEAUTY AILES OF ALL SIX JELLEFF STORES!